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Xilinx 3.1 – Elite installation help for CS150 – Fall 2002: 
 
Note #1: If the software is to be installed on a Pentium 4 there are a few steps that need to 
be taken before you start. Instructions can be found here.  
 
Note #2: Another bug in the installation software causes it to occasionally launch a new 
window BEHIND an already active window. This will usually happen toward the end of 
the installation process. If you think that the installation has hung up because it has 
stopped progressing but gives you no new prompts to continue this is probably what has 
happened. The solution is to click on the window that is in the background to bring it to 
the front. This will reveal a previously hidden button that will get things moving again. 
 
Note #3: You have to be an administrator on the computer that you will be installing on. 
 
The following guide does not include every single step. Most of the inputs required by 
the user during installation are pushing either “OK” or “NEXT” buttons. Because there is 
little likelihood of this being done incorrectly it will not be covered. 
 

1- Insert CD and the installer should launch (for P4 users launch your modified 
copy). 

2- On the WELCOME screen choose the ‘WEBSITE’ Registration ID option. 
3- A browser should launch and take you to the Xilinx SOFTWARE 

REGISTRATION page. 
4- Follow the ‘Create a new Profile’ link. 
5- Follow the instructions to register yourself. 
6- On the PRODUCT ID AND SERIAL NUMBER page enter the numbers from the 

back of your Xilinx software package. 
7- On the next page select: 

(it is a good idea to follow the link above the ‘next’ button and read it 
thoroughly to understand the parameters for the Node Locked license) 
License configuration  = Node Locked 
License Server Platform = PC 
Host Name  = ?? 
The host name can be found in Win2k by right clicking n the My 
Computer icon and selecting Properties/Network Identification and then 
copying down the computer name. 
Host ID = the serial # of your hard drive. This can be found by launching 
a command prompt and typing “vol c:” 

8- After pressing ‘next’ a page will load that gives you the necessary code to       
continue with the installation process. You will also receive a license through 
email in a few minutes. 



9- Continue with the installation process. 
10- Enter your new 12 digit code (XXXX-XXXX-XXXX) when prompted. 
11- On the SELECT DEVICE screen choose VirtexE and XC4000 devices. 
12- On the UPDATE YOUR ENVIRONMENT screen choose the top three options. 
13- Follow the remaining instructions to the end of the process and reboot. 
14- Now it is time to update your environment to use the new license. There are 

instructions in the email that the license came in. Copy the license file to a 
location on your hard drive. Be sure to choose a path that does not include any 
spaces (C:\Documents and Settings \.... will not work because of the spaces).  

15- Rename the license file to ‘license.dat’ (remember to change the extension so that 
it doesn’t end up as ‘license.dat.txt’).  

16- Create an Environment Variable called LM_LICENSE_FILE that has as its value 
the path to the license file (example: c:\license.dat). In Win2K the environment 
variables can be accessed by right clicking on the My Computer icon and 
selecting Properties/Advanced/Environment Variables. In the top window check 
to see if you already have a variable named LM_LICENSE_FILE. If so, then 
double click on it to edit the variable value (multiple entries should be separated 
by semi-colons). If you need to create a new variable press the ‘New’ button. In 
the top box enter LM_LICENSE_FILE and in the bottom enter the path and file 
name and press ‘OK.’ 

17-  The installation should be finished now. 
 
 
 
 
  


